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VARIETIES OF COLOX BACILLI ISOLATED FROM MA^^.

liV

AV.M. W. Fold., M.IJ., D.l'.ll.

Kclluw ill Pulholoyy, McGill University.

(Prom tlie Molsoii I'litholosicul Labor.aoi-y, McGill UiiivcrsiLy.)

Tho discovery of tlio colon bacillus by Emmerich in 1885 in the

blood, organs, and alvine discharges oi' cholera patients in Naples, its

later isolation from norjual and abnormal i'lrces by Weisser and its

further accurate differentiation from other intestinal bacteria coupled

with a minute account of its biological characters by Escherich, were
the three scientific achievements which laid the foundation of our

modem knowledge of the flora of the alimentary canal.

In the dcoade and a half which have passed since the observations of

these men, a more or less universal interest has been centred in the

varied reactions of this organism under artificial laboratory conditions,

while tlu; elucidation of tho problems connected with its widely spread

habitat in nature and the growing belief in its power as a pathogenic

agent to cause serious lesions in man and animals, have become more
and more tho excuse for a careful study of its life history.

Since the original description of the colon bacillus, many allied forms

liave been isolated in normal and pathological conditions, from sources

both within and without the animal body, and bacteriologists have be-

come convinced that this organism, instead of being the simple and pos-

sibly only constant inhabitant of the lower bowel in man, should in

reality be looked upon as a grou]) of bacilli, the many members of which
differ considerably from each other in their cultural features and their

pathogenic action.

Within a short time after Escherich's work Booker, in an exhaustive

study of the bacteriology of summer diarrhoea, isolated seven different

members of the colon group related to each other in their fimdamental

characters, l)ut separated by important, although minor tests. In the

then state of our knowledge of this organism Booker was unable to

give a classification of these forms which he considered satisfactory and

contented himself with naming the different varieties and calling atten-

tion to their principle reactions.

The experience of Booker in regard to the differentiation of these

colon forms has been duplicated in many laboratories since the publica-

tion of his results and the confusion which necessarily arises from the

* Read before tho 2Sth Annual Meeting of the American Public Health Asso

ciation, held in Iiidianapoli.s, Oct. 22nd, I'JOO.



study of the same or allied niicro-org.iiusiiis b) ubacivei's working in

widely separated institution^^ in dill'ereut countries, had been engendered

by the universal employment ol obscure aud indefinite terms in bacterio-

logical protocols.

The bciiinninLi: of tlin iircK'nt mnvoniont among scientific students to

adopt definite known terms of positive or negative value in the descrip-

tion of intestinal bacteria was made in 1895 by Theobald Smith, who

employed the i'erracntation tuljc in the separation of the dillerent mem-

bers of the colon group, estimating the quiuitity and ccnnposition of the

gases formed from the different carbohydrates, as well as the rapidity

of their evolution an,d the teuipcraturo best sui.ed for their develop-

ment. By this meiins Smith w;i,s able to give accurate data concerning

the reactions of the typical 1j. Coli Coniinnnis as compared with B. Ty-

phosus and B. Laetis Aerogencs, and to make out a number of inter-

mediate forms rotated to thc-c organisms.

Two years later, ({oi'don following th(! work of Smith in connection

with the fermentation of the sugars and emjiloying as well as a criterion

of specificity, the number of flagolla the different forms possess, was

able to distinguish Iwenty-two disiinct viirioties of the colon species.

Meanwhile Adelaide Ward Peckham had jiublished the results of her

work on the indol-producing jiowcrs of ilw lyplioiil and the colon. By

cultivating an indol-producing colon on a variety of media she could de-

prive it of the capacity to generate indol. Again, she could impart

this function to a bacillus not ordinarily producing this substance. Go-

ing still further she found that she couhl enu.-.' tlu' Bacillus Typhosus

itself to give definite reactions for indol. In fact. Beckham was able

to cause every non-indol-forniing colon and every typhoid culture to

which she had access, to assume tlic ]iroj)erty of producing indol,

In her work Peckham frequently mot members of that group of

micro-organisms which seemed to stand midway in their cultural

features between the bacillus ol' E-:cherich and tlu^ bacillus of Eberth.

Such forms as B. Cholera? Suis and B. Enteriditis of Goertnor, had long

been considered to form llie intermediate st.agos between those two

species. It remained for Durham, however, to call special attention to

these forms and to divide the whole series into three groups consisting

of:

1. The Eberth Group—including !>. Typh.osus and its allios.

2. The Ga^rtner Group—including B. Enteriditis and its allies.

3. The Escherich Gro^)—inchuling B. (Joli Conivnunis and its allies.

The Gsertner group includes besides B. Enteriditis of Gncrtncr, B.

Cholera? suis, B. IMorbificans bovis of Basenau, B. Breslaviensis of von

Ermenghen, the Wurstvergiftung bacillus of Fischer, B. Friedeber-
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gensis of (U\i\ky iiiul I'iiak, iIk (Jutlu b'loischverigiflung bacillus and a

number oi" siiiiiinr ()iv.nu>iiis dcHiniiifd l)y various observers iu epidemics

of meat poisoning.

Cashing ha.", rcHcntiy nuuie llii,s group llio subject of elaborate study

iu coniuc'tiou with the pi'dbli'nis nf l'eruu'ntatii)n, reactions of acidity and

alkalinity imparted to the media, and pathogenicity. He groups with

these intermediate forms the baeillus isolated by Sanarclli from yellow-

fever patients, a l)aeillu.s isoialed by tnvynn fri..ni a cervieal al)scess and

a bacillus whi^h he himscdf lias is^olated from an abscess over a rib, called

by him IJacillus 0. or, by other workers, Paracolon Gushing.

Tlie agglutination lest m» valuable in the recognition of the bacillus

typhosus has proved in C'lishiiig's liaiulj lo liave an eqiuil significance

in the study of these interuieilia.to form.?. Cushing's work in this par-

ticular has recently been confini\ed by ilcCrao working mider Adami.

The term Faninjliiii, introduced originally Ijy Gilbert to indicate the

nu'nibers of llie eolon grou}) wiHch diU'crod in a few reactions from the

typical colon, lias lound a ri'.idy acceptance among bacteriologists.

Under the nonunclature of paraeolilnieillary organisms, (iilbert has

described five diirerent types, 'i'he f'n'st typo has two members, the

opaque variety of B. lactis aerogcnes of l.'sehcrich, identified by its

opaijue yellow eoleiiies nn gelatine, and tii^ iwiixpniriil variety of the

same, identical with the bacillus of endocr.rdilis of Gilbert and Lion.

"
'i'lie parieoiihaeillus of the second typo is distinguished from the 15.

Coli by its inability to gpn(>ia<e indol; that of the third type by its

failure to act on lactose : tliat of the fourth type, by the absence of

motility and of the power of generating indol ; the fifth type by lack of

molility, incapacity ol producing irdd and inactivity in reispect to

lactose, three of the cardinal properties cf the colon."

Tlie eliief ohjeetion to sin li a chirisilic:ition is the unreliability of tlio

reaction for indol. whieli as stated above has been shown to be an in-

constant character of any organism.

^J'he recent work ler and Jolinston, in whicli thev classified the

water bacteria found in the (Jhio Kiver, according to a large number

of constant characters—using those reactions which were recommended

by the Bacteriological Section of tlie Amcricim Public Health Associa-

tion, and eliminating any tests which fiiiled to give 100% of constancy,

has suggested to the writer the advisability of adopting a somewhat

similar classification in the descriptions of niendjcrs of the Colon-

Typhoid ,?erics. Therefore, all of the organisms Mhich were in the

laboratory were subjected to the treatniont recommended by Fuller and

Johnston, namely, tlicy were grown in brath three days, in gelatine

plates three days and on slant agar three days after -which time the vari-

ous culture media were seeded.



By such ii !iieans im orgjiiiism is rorccd to iissiitno ii eonstiint, laboratory

clmracter, parallel in u way with llie coiislaiit ehamctor it iiuiy have in

its normal habitat. VVc tluiii avoid in our description of its biology that

period in the life history of any bacterium wlien it possesses inconstant

features, as is the case for instance, immediately after isolation frojn

the intestines. The various meiubi'rs of this series have been classified

as far as possible in accordance with the.-ie constant characlers anil the

result of this classiilcation is llie chart wliicli is appended to this paper.

While the diU'ercnt types described seem lo In; .-cpni'aii'd Irom each otiu'r

l)y only a few characters, yet each type is represented by a number of

corresponding cultures and the organisms of one type never assume

the properties of other types. In order to assure eomideleness in this

table of bacteria the reactions of B. Typhosus were esli mated at Hie

same time ami the reactions of 15. Lactis Aerogoues and i>. Cloacie are

taken directly from the tid)les of Fuller and .lolmstun. The ferment-

ing properties of certain memliers of the intermediate group as well

have been adopted from Cushing's paper, as some of the cultures used in

Montreal died out.

The typical Bacillus Coli Communis originally described by Escherich

is a motile bacillus without the property of forming spores, whose

diameter is loss than 1 mieromillimeter. It forms a scum on broth,

\rith production of a turbidity, is not dull or wrinkled on agar, fails to

show a characteristic ai)pearance on gelatine plates. It causes an

abundant growth of potato, grows in the closed arm of the fermentation

tube, grows as an anaerobe, growls at body teiii]i('rature, and is allccted

by the range of the reaction of the media, it does not licpiify gelatin

casein or blood serum; it produces gas with dextrose, saccharose and

lactose; it produces nitrites, indol and a facal odor, produces acid and

coagulates milk. On agar it is not chromogenic or fluorescent, but

usually prefers an agar which is sliglitly neid in reaction. It is patho-

genic for mice in intraperitoneal inoculation of 1 cc.m. doses of a 21-

hour fluid culture.

The Cistimation of these reactions while api)arontly simple may at

times b€) very difTicult of attainment, as the colon when first isolated

from the body does not show a characteristic biology. Its morphology

is subject to the greatest variation. It may appear either as simple

rod-shaped bacilli, as straight bacilli many times the length of the typi-

cal form, maintaining the same diameter throughout, or as a diploeoc-

coid body, as has been pointed out by Adami. The latter form, accord-

ing to Adami, is more or less an attempt on the part of the organism to

form resisitant bodies, and is the condition in which the organi,sm ap-

pears in the tissues. Cultures from internal organs which on section
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show no bacilli but only a profupion of coccoid anicl diplococcoid bodies,

from yoert'tions like ascitic Ihiid which hIiow the same bodict*, will invari-

ably grow out after a lapse of 2i hours into a typical colon bacillus.

The same may be said of the long straight forms which are often en-

countered in the iluid from the gall bladtler. These, like the diplococ-

coid bodies, invariably produce Ucilli dilVering in no particular from

the typical colon in morphology and belonging to some pure type of

this species.

The question of motility has been disputed by dilfercnt observcn! and

the colon has been said at times to possess and at other times not to

poisisess this character. I'lxamined in a ?M-hour iluid culture, the organ-

isms classed us colon or allied forms, have never failed to show active

motility. The velocity of the colon is not as great as that of many

motile bacilli but its appearance ia unquestionable. Despite the fact

that Theobald Smith, in determining the position of an organism which

in its cultural features corresponded to the hog cholera bacillus but

which lacked motility, unhesitatingly placed it with the hog cholera

group, according to Fuller and Johnston poi-mancnt absence of motility

must be considered as a radical departure from the pure colon type.

The production of gii,s in carbohydrates must be studied only with

sugars which have been sterilised in the steam steriliser—for the pres-

sure and tcmpeniture of the autoclave are sudlcient to ])reak down

saccharose and lactose into the simpler dextrose and by-products. It

is essential in studying the colon that these throe sugars be used, as

certain varieties ferment one and not the others ; only the typical colon

and its near allies fermenting all three carbohydrates.

The tost for indol luis never yieldinl a satisfactory result. Only broth

which has been rendered free from sugar by the previous growth in it

of a fermcntimg bacillus can be utilized for this purpose, for it has been

shown by Theobald Smith tiiat a small amimnt of carl)()hydrate will

inhibit tJie fonnation of indol. Even with this precaution the differ-

ent varieties of colon seem to produce this substance in a most un-

reliable fashion, some forms only producing it when fresh from the in-

testine. rr()])al)ly the only possible way of estimating this character

with accuracy will bo to utilize large ([uantities of sugar-free l)roth

which after an incubation of 15 to 20 days may be distilled and the dis-

tillate tested for indol and by-i)roduots. In this way Dr. Bruere of the

Koyal Victoria Hospital is at present endeavoring to a^scertain the differ-

ences between the various paracolibacillary fonns.

The perception of a fffical odor, similar to the test for indol, docs not

give always that reliability which is desirable in the estimation of a

constant character. Like all tests which depend on the sense percep-



tion, of smell, vvliich dilTcrs bo largely in different individuals, the ftecul

odor can only be considciid us a doubtful reaction.

'Pho production of nitrites niiiy l)e estimated in connection witli the

routine tests for indol ly i^uiphnric acid, wlicn cno uses a broth wliicli

does not it|Self contain traces of nitrites. A mori! reliable method, how-

ever, since ordinary brotli or suj^'ar-freo broth contains this substance,

is to utilize a Dunham's snlulion made from a peptone free from nitrite:^,

or the so-called nitrate brotlx containing a small percentage of potassium

nitrate and a little i)eptone. In citiicr case? tiie organism by its growth

may directly reduce the nitrates to the nitrite condition, or, breaking up

the peptone, oxidise the nascent nitrogen to a nitrate. The test may

preferably be made with nitrate broth, using Dunham's solution as a

control.

The inoculation of the colon bncilluH and its allies on agar tubes,

the reaction of which varied between an acidity of 1.5° and an alkalinity

of G.O, revealed a fairly constant law in regard to the profusion of

growth. The colon grow,s mo«t abundantly on agar which is slightly

acid or of an acidity of 1 .5°, the growth on neutral agar being as a

rule slightly less. As one passes from the neutral to the alkaline agars

the abundance of growth rapidly diminishes—an agar of an alkalinity

of 1.5 giving a less visible growth than the neutral, 3.0 agar only a

faint growth, 4.5 agar only tracers, while an agar of an alkalinity of

G.O inhibits the growth entirely.

All of the organisms belonging to the colon, typhoid or intermediate

groups which we have worked with may be divided into a certain num-

ber of types which arc represented on the chart. For convenience of

description only, they have been arranged in certain orders, not that

thoy necessarily have this place in nature. The different varieties of

pure colon, if we may use the phra»se, have been divided into, Colon

A., B. ,C., D. and E.

Under Colon A., have been included all those forms which correspond

to Fuller and Johnston's table of characters. These colons ferment all

the sugars, produce indol, nitrites and a fffical odor
;
grow luxuriantly

on potato and produce a scum on broth. Thoy are pathogenic in all

ca«!es to mice by intraperitoneal inoculation. As a mle they grow most

luxuriantly on neutral agar.

The second type, named Colon B., differs from the first in never

producing a pellicle on broth. It produces indol and a ficcal odor,

grows most luxuriantly on agar of an acidity of 1 .5° and is patho-

genic. While the characters separating this ty^io from the previous one

seem so .slight as not worthy of making a separate class, yet the con-

fusion of statements in the literature about the colon at times produc-

1

I
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itig a tlcCmitu xciim on l)r(ttli, iiii<l at oUior Umca not, and the experi-

ence in the Molson lalxiratory lliat the funn of organism whieh pro-

cluci!(l a scum always did so, and the form nutt producing mdi a scum

invariably failed to do so—has led us to foriiiulale these two types. In

fact, the majority of hncilli which were eneountered in Montreal cor-

respond to type 15. rather than typo A., hut for uniformity of descrip-

tion Fuller and .lohn.ston's colon has been coii.«iilered the modcd form.

I'.ctwccn Colon H. mid the next typo C. may 1)0 most conveniently

placed those forms which have lost their pathogenicity. This doubtless

may occur with atiy variety ol' colon under unfavourable conditions of

growth and cannot be said to constitute a different variety. This loss

in pathogenicity was encountered in only one form, a variety obtained

from Dr. Harris in Baltimore. All other varieties of colon, with one

exception to ho mentioned later on, were pathogenic in intraperitoneal

inoculationa.

If wo combine loss of pathogenicity with loss of motility we i'.'tvc a

form wliich is idcnticnl with B. Lactis ai-rogonos of Escberich, not pro-

ducing indol or a faecal odor, but agreeing in its other reactions with B.

Coli Communis. As has been indicated above, these differences should

sufTice to make this form a distinct variety, separated as it is by constant

unvarying characters.

Under Colon C, have boon included those forms which agree with

the typical colon in most of its reactions, but differ in the fermentation

of the sugars. Dextrose and lactose are fermented, saceharo.se never.

A gcum is produced on l)roth, indol is formed and a frecal odor exudes

from the cultures. This variety also has been encountered a number

of times.

Colon D. includes bacilli similar in all respects to the preceding, in

respect of the fermentation of lactose and dextrose, but like Colon B.,

the corresponding first derivative from Colon A., it fails to produce a

definite pellicle on broth.

A further derivative of the pure colon is that form which produces

fermentation with dextrose and isaccharose but not with lactose. It

has been described frequently by earlier writers and is a well recognized

variety of B. Coli Conmi. In our case it was not pathogenic, did not

]n*oduco indol, nitrites, or a f»cal odor, but otherwise was identical with

the ])ro[otypc Colon A.

As wo pass from these vai-iotics of paracolibacillary organisms which

ferment two of the throe sugars, to those which ferment but one, name-

ly dextrose, we enter upon the intermediate group of Gaertner, or the

Hog Cholera group. Tlie first form which is encountered here, which

goes by the name of paracolon, is the organism of Cushing called by
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him Bacillus 0. or by other a.i:thorities, Pai'acolon Cushing. It may

well be called Paracolon A., and may serve as tha introduction to the

intern.ediate group. Isolated by Cushing from aii abscess over a rib,

this form possesses characters intermediate between typhoid and colon.

It grows very ~ )wly on potato, giving a visible growth only after

several days incubation ; it fennents dextrose, nor lactose and sac-

charose ; it does not coagulate milk or produce acidity ; it produces in-

dol after the lapse of a number of days, has a faecal odor and is patho-

genic to mice.

With the paracolon of Cushing may be grouped B., variety Hatton, of

Durham mid B. ]\Iorbillcans Bovis of Basenau, which isolated from far

differen'- sources by diil'erent observers agree in so many details as to

b "'id by Durham in this intermediate group, all the members of

re pathogenic. Included in the same group arc the so-called

Jos" isolated by Sanarelli and Rcod from yellow fever patients.

These bacteria differ from the preceding only in the formation of a moist

luxui'iant growth on potato, fermenting only one sugar—dextrose

—

as the other forms do. Associated with these icteroides we have placed

a further variety which has been called Paracolon B. It was r.btained

from tlie liver of a liealthy rabbit and was originally considered to be

a simple colon derivative. It agrees in all cultural features with the

organisms of Reed and Sanarelli, and without doubt belongs to this

group—failing to ferment lactose and saccharose and failing to pro-

duce acidity in, or to coagulate milk.

Among tlio intermediate members of this group should doubtless be

included paracolons isolated by Widal and Gwyain. The description

given by Widal is too meagre to furnish a moans of classification but

the work of Owjain and of Cushing on tlie paracolon isolated by the

former shows clearly the place this bacillus should occupy. From

Gwynn's tloscription has been compiled the life history of this bacillus

and it has in this way ])Oon included in the chart. It is actively motile,

grows on bouillon as a distinct cloud, not fonning a pellicle, acidifies

milk faintly, without coagulating, gives a luxuriant growth on potato

and does not liquify gelatine. It ferments dextrose, not lactose or

saccharose and it does not produce indol.

The next member of this group is the B. Choleras Suis, which is

identical with the others in the main characters, yet liquifies gelatine

and blood serum. Because of these characters it has been placed last

in this group and has been associated with the B. Cloaca? which is yet

more positive in liquifying gelatine, casein and blood serum. The

latter produces indol, nitrites and faecal odor, has a luxuriant growth on

potato and produces a scum on broth. Naturally it does not belong



to this intermediate group and has only been mentioned here for pur-

poses of comparison with B. Cholerae Suis.

Intermediate between colon and typhoid but approaching more to tHe

type of the Eberth's bacillus, are a number of little known and little

studied forms of paratyphoid. Tha only organism which we have en-

countered which seems to belong to this group is one we have provision-

ally named Paracolon C. It was obtained from the liver of a healthy

rabbit and is evidently allied more to typhoid than to colon, forming

a faint growiii on potato but not producing indol or a faecal odor, net

coagulating or acidifying milk, nor fermenting the carbohydrates. It

seems to be closely related to the form isolated by Flexner from cases

of dysentery, in association with the amoeba coli, agreeing with it in its

fundamental characteristics. It, like Flexner's organism, should doubt-

less be classified as a para-typhoid. It corresponds, as far as can be told,

with other varieties of intestinal bacteria described heretofore, especi-

ally the non-fermenting varieties of Widal and Gilbert.

The B. Typhosus stands next for purposes of comparison. This

organism is too well known to need any further words, but its place in

this chart is justified by reference to its invisible growth on potato,

its failui-e to produce gas or to coagulate milk and its being non-patho-

genic for mice under ordinary laboratory conditions.

The next organism in our series of paracolibacillary forms, which is

named Paracolon D., provisionally, has been isolated in two instances,

from the stomach of a healthy man in one case and, again, from a typhoid

spleen. It is the furthest removed from both the colon and typhoid

type and represents a variation from the colon in not fermenting any

sugar, not producing nitrites, indol, or a faecal odor, in not growing on
potato, not being pathogenic, and in liquifying gelatine. In morphology
it is a fine short bacillus, barely distinguishable from a micrococcus

and its especial characteristic is the growth on slightly alkaline agar as

a faint film wliich after a lapse of 4:8 hours seems indistinguishable from
the substratum of medium. While it may be identical with other in-

testinal bacteria described before, yet we have not come upon any simi-

lar organisms recorded in the literature and we are therefore inclined

to look upon it as a new species. It has been named provisionally

Paracolon D.

From the study of the organisms given in the chart, one is convinced

that while a proper biological classification of bacteria is still as far as

ever from attainmont, yet much may bo done by this graphic method
in illustrating the relations which the different intestinal bacteria bear

to each other. With one or two exceptions the bacteria described here

are well known forms which have already been reported. By means of
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such a table of constant characters it becomes possible however, to fill

in the gaps of our knowledge concerning intestinal bocteria, and adopt-

ing standard reactions in our descriptions, by means of a comparison of

results in different laboratories, to arrive at a more and more complete

knowledge of the colon and its allies the paracolibacillary organisms.

I wish to express my thanks to Dr. Adami, under whose supervision

the work reported in this paper has been carried out, and to Dr. Harris

of Baltimore, who has furnished me with a number of cultures from

the Johns Hopkins Pathological Laboratory.
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